
What we are witnessing is mass murder in Gaza. When the UN’s senior human
rights body condemned the Israeli offensive for “massive violations of human
rights” the British government abstained and refused to condemn Israel and
continues to claim Israel has a right to “defend itself” and declare that the
Palestinians defending their own territory do not have that right.

The Israeli military are accused of war crimes:

• Using powerful shells in civilian areas which the army knew would
cause large numbers of casualties;

• Using banned weapons such as phosphorus bombs;

• Holding Palestinian families as human shields;

• Attacking medical facilities, including the killing of 12 ambulance men
in marked vehicles;

• Killing large numbers of police who had no military role.

These murderous actions have killed over 900 Palestinian people including
children. The British government’s only condemnation is of the elected
government of Gaza (Hamas). David Milliband and all government ministers
as well as David Cameron leader of the “opposition” are complicit in these war
crimes. Protest your opposition to the foreign secretary David Miliband and
his guest secretary of state for defence John Hutton. Demand that they end
their support for Israeli war crimes. Hands of Gaza! Freedom for Palestine!
South Tyneside Stop the War Coalition / Tyneside Palestinian Solidarity Campaign
c/o Trinity House Social Centre, Laygate, South Shields. Phone: 07796267722
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